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LOOKING AHEAD 

April 10:   Palm Sunday 

April 10:  Easter Fest 

April 14:  Maundy Thursday 

April 15:  Good Friday 

April 17:   Easter 

April 28:  Wine Women and Word 

May 1:  Deacons’ Pancake Breakfast 

May 4:  Women Connec ng Dinner 

 

Our Vision: Loving Everyone to LIFE with  
Everything we Have. 

Our Mission: Through authen c community, we 
seek to EXPERIENCE Jesus, JOURNEY into Deeper 

Faith, STRENGTHEN the Church, and  
TRANSFORM our World.  

Values: 
1. We are a good home. 

2. We are intergenera onal.  
3. We inspire engagement.  

Follow us on Facebook for weekly updates: 

www.facebook.com/PointLomaChurch 

Sign up for our weekly eNews: 

pointlomachurch.org 

Point Loma 

Community 

Presbyterian 

Church 
Worship Services  

Sundays 
Sanctuary Service 9:00 am 

 Online  Service 9:30 am 
Café Service 10:30 am  

in the Chapel 
 

www.pointlomachurch.org 
 

Rev. Karla Shaw 
Senior Pastor  

2128 Chatsworth Blvd.  
San Diego, CA 92107 

Before becoming a mother I 
dabbled in the art of po ery 
making and I discovered it is 
far harder than it looks. 
 
The first session it took me a 
couple hours just to learn how 
to center a piece of clay on the 
wheel. This was followed by 
many more sessions learning 
how to use my body to create the cone that becomes the basis for any 
project. Then even a er a solid cone has been created, manipula ng 
the cone into a usable bowl, cup, or vase is another terrifying task that 
requires a perfect amount of pressure, water, and pa ence. Early on, 
my en re body would ache for days a er a session. “Throwing a pot," 
although mesmerizing and relaxing to the outside viewer, requires a 
great deal of strength from the ar st. Which is why, when one of my 
crooked bowls sha ered into two pieces the other day, my husband 
glued it back together for me. The value of that bowl is no longer 
found in its use, but in the work put in to make it in the first place. It's 
not just a bowl.  
 
We aren't just bowls either.  
 
This concept, when I think about po ery in rela on to the Master 
Po er, makes me realize why God spends so much me and energy 
"gluing" us back together. We are God's crea on, brought forth with a 
great deal of strength, and our usefulness, while important, is really 

Con nued on page 2 

Vaca on Bible School  

Registra on Open Now! 
Something MONUMENTAL is coming to 

PLCPC this summer! Registra on is now 

open for Vaca on Bible School. Scheduled 

for June 20‐24, VBS runs from 9 am—

noon each day. Children are invited to go 

off road for the adventure of a life me 

and experience God’s love as they form a 

rock‐solid faith and discover that God’s 

love is Monumental!  For more informa on, please visit pointlomachurch.org/vbs 
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Summer = Opportuni es for Family Fun! 

CHURCH NEWS 

Two major projects are developing as this Session’s legacy: Session restructuring and campus renova on. The 
Restructuring Transi on Team is now collec ng data from Session commi ee chairs in prepara on for the June 
retreat, when the restructure process will begin. And following last month’s reac va on of the Renova on Task 
Force, Elder Pam Werner received Session approval to reac vate the Capital Campaign Commi ee, which she chairs. 
 
Mission Beyond Chair Bob Lemke reported that proceeds from a recent appeal to the congrega on, added to 
commi ee funds, has resulted in more than $13,000 donated from PLCPC to the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance 
fund in support of Ukrainian refugees. The commi ee is also forming a team to consider the direct assistance of a 
refugee family at PLCPC.  
 
John Spafford 
Clerk 

Session Mee ng Highlights—March 23 

secondary to the One who poured himself out in our molding. The Resurrec on, which we celebrate this 
month, is a reminder to us that we aren't just bowls anymore and God con nues to glue us back together 
over and over again so we might understand that truth.  
 
May this Easter be a me of great joy in recognizing how much God loves you. And may you see the 
(some mes painful) molding of your life in the hands of a Great Ar st who just wants to expand you to 
receive more of Him.  
 
Praise be to God for the lesson of the po ery wheel!   

 
 

A Note from Pastor Karla, con nued from page 1 

Save the Date —  Week of July 10 
 

Make plans now to SERVE 
with us once again down 
at Rancho Genesis. We’re 
planning to head down to 
Mexico some mes during 
the week of July 10‐16. As 
of now, we are looking at a 
shorter trip, with possibly 
just a single‐day trip 
op on.  
 
There will be more informa on to come, but if you 
have any ques ons at this point, please reach out to 
Evan Gratz or John Leimbach.  

Save the Date — October. 14—16 

 
We are heading 
back to Camp 
Marston for 
Family Camp! This 
is a great me to 
get away for 
some outdoor 
ac vi es and family fun with some of your favorite 
church members and staff.  Registra on for Family 
Camp will begin a er Easter.  
 
If you have ques ons, please reach out to Evan Gratz 
at evan@pointlomachurch.org.  
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Choral Ensemble—Rehearsals Sundays at 8 am. Open to all 
adults and high school students who want to sing once a month  
in worship. 
Contact: Alicia McMillan, alicia@pointlomachurch.org 
Sunday Scripture Group—Sundays at 10:30 am in the Parlor. On 
April 3 we will view Dr. Kenneth Bailey’s DVD series The 
Bea tudes of Jesus. It was at this point that Season 2 of “The 
Chosen” concluded. New: Star ng Monday, April 11 through 
Thursday, April 14, at home via Zoom at Noon, we’ll see the 8‐
part, (2/day) Eyewitness Bible series, Easter. (Zoom link to 
follow.) Hope you can and will join us for these excellent 
presenta ons. Contact Bob Simoneau grsjr1212@gmail.com. 
Monday Morning Men—Monday mornings from 8:00‐9:00 am. 
Virtual coffee via Zoom. Different guest speakers each week. 
Contact: Evan Gratz, evan@pointlomachurch.org 
Women’s Bible Study—Tuesday at 9:00 am Chapel and online 
via Zoom. Pastor Karla leads this weekly study. The ladies are 
currently studying the book of Proverbs.  
Contact: Clara Blenis, cblenis@sdccd.edu 
MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers)— Mee ng both in‐person and 
via Zoom this year. See page 5 for specific programs in April. 
Contact: Julia Roller, mops@pointlomachurch.org 
Men@Work— Tuesdays at 8:30 am in the Library and on Zoom.  
The Men@Work are back preparing the Sanctuary for Easter and 
doing small jobs around the church, saving money and facilita ng 
our church ministries. You are welcome to join us in person or 
online.  Drop by even if just curious and consider yourself without 

skills. We'll show you how! 
Contact: Jobs or other queries Don Griffith, 619‐432‐2682 
or don.griffith69@gmail.com. For the Zoom link or study info:  
Em Cummins, emcum@sdsu.edu. 
Con nuing The Conversa on (CTC)—4th Monday at 6 pm. This 
month’s mee ng is on April 25 online, see page 6 for details. 
Contact: Gordy Lutes, gklutes@gmail.com 
Wednesday Men’s Bible Study at 5pm in the Parlor. We will 
con nue to offer a Zoom connec on for those who cannot 
a end, using the link: h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/6192231623 
and Mee ng ID: 619 223 1623.  
Contact: Gresham Bayne, cgbaynemd@gmail.com  
Ladies Book Study (for women in their 20s, 30s and 40s )— 
Thursdays at 7:00 pm via Zoom. Resumes in May with The 
Listening Life by Adam McHugh  
Contact: Pastor Karla, karla@pointlomachurch.org 
Red Brick Kni ers and Crocheters—2nd Thursday from  
10 am – noon in the Parlor. 
Contact: Judy White, gmajudy@san.rr.com  
Centering Prayer—Thursdays at 6:00 pm weekly, via Zoom.  
Contact: Tom Baker, tbakerusa@gmail.com 
New Covenant Choir —Thursday at 7:00 pm  
Contact: Alicia McMillan, alicia@pointlomachurch.org 
Prayer Quilt Ministry— 1st Saturday from 9 am‐3 pm in the 
Family Life Center. 
Contact: Karen Vandenberg, ktvandenberg@aol.com. 

ADULT MINISTRY 

Cribbage Tournament An Intergenera onal Success! 
Our 2nd Cribbage Tournament was a fun Saturday morning of strategy, 

compe on and many laughs! Our youngest player was 14, while our 

most experienced players were over 70. The single elimina on 

tournament ended with Joey Sagawa as the grand champion this me! 

 

What is Cribbage? 
Cribbage is a card game da ng back to the 17th century. The objec ve of 

the game is to be the first player to score 121 points using various 

coun ng combina ons of cards.  A peg board is used to keep score. It is a 

game that has been enjoyed for centuries by those of all ages. 

 

If you missed this tournament, have no fear, we will do it again soon!  

 

All experience levels are 

welcome to come and play.  

Watch for details in late 

spring.  Any ques ons, reach 

out to Evan Gratz, director of 

community life, at 

evan@pointlomachurch.org. 
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Michael Lombrano, Director of Youth Ministry  

 michael@pointlomachurch.org | 619‐223‐1633 x216 

HIGH SCHOOL SMALL GROUP 
Current Series: Let’s Unpack That 

Thursdays  7:30‐9:00 pm 
 

We are con nuing our series called “Let’s Unpack That” (thank you Hannah for the name!). We 
would love to see all high schoolers join us on Thursday nights from 7:30‐9pm!  
Contact Michael, michale@pointlomachurch.org, for the loca on.  

BRICK MONDAYS on the Turf 
Current Series: Acts of the Apostles 

Junior High (6th‐8th grade):  6:00‐7:15 pm 
High School (9th‐12th grade):   7:30‐9 pm 

 
The Brick Youth crew is in a series called "Acts of the Apostles” that is 
all about how we can bring the Kingdom of God to Earth even though 
Jesus is not physically here. 

Cheering 4 U! 
Let Michael know if you want him 

(and any youth leaders who can 

make it) to come to an event! 

Whether it is a baseball game or an 

art showing we want to support 

you!!! Email Michael at 

michael@pointlomachurch.org 

Michael cheered on Ryan (pictured at le  ) and Sarah at a 

recent Winter Guard Associa on of Southern California  

Compe on.  

 

Please make plans to Worship with us as the Youth lead us 
in one service on Sunday, April 24 at 9:30 in the Sanctuary. 

Spring is in the air at the Red Brick Preschool! We are watching caterpillars turn into beau ful 
bu erflies this month. The week of April 18 is the Week of the Young Child. We will celebrate 
what it is to be a child. Our annual art show is April 20 and 21 where we will be displaying the 
children’s artwork in our courtyard. The preschool needs subs tute teachers to help as needed. If you 
are interested in more informa on, please contact preschool@pointlomachurch.org. 

 
Check out the preschool’s New Kindness 
Board 
 
Our preschool students are learning about the power of 
kindness. The classroom teacher read the class stories on 
being kind and kindness; then they asked the students 
how they could show kindness to their friends.   
 
The result is an explosion of colorful kindness ideas on 
display. 

Nicole Hage, Director |  preschool@pointlomachurch.org  |   619‐223‐3327 | www.redbrickpreschool.org 
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Lemuel Blacke ,  Director of Children’s Ministry  

lemuel@pointlomachurch.org  | 619‐223‐1633 x215 

Sunday Programs 
 
Our Kids Worship con nues to meet each 
Sunday morning in the Children’s Center 
upstairs. All kids in grades preschool 
through 5th grade are invited to join us 
during Worship at either 9:00 am or  
10:30 am.  
 
Please drop your children off in the Narthex 
(9:00 am Sanctuary) or the Chapel (10:30 
am Café). A er Worship, please pick‐up 
your children on the Preschool Playground. 
 
Nursery care is available for those 6 
months—3 years old.  

Our MOPS (Mothers of 
Preschoolers) group meets on 
campus every other Monday 
morning and on Zoom on 
alterna ng Tuesday nights for 
discussion, encouragement, and 
learning. We are open to any moms with 
children preschool age and younger. Please 
join us!  
 
For more informa on, email Julia Roller at 
mops@pointlomachurch.org.  
 
Upcoming events include: 
April 5 (Zoom) Book Club:  Cloud Cuckoo Land  
 by Anthony Doerr 
 
April 11:  Tribe: Crea ng Your Family Culture  
 with speaker Jen Jones 
 
April 19 (Zoom):  Leaving a Generous Legacy 
 
April 25: Ge ng Organized with Ryen To ,  
 Simply Luxe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are so excited for the return of Easter Fest! We are planning 
ac vi es for all ages. We will celebrate Palm Sunday worship at 
9:00 am in both the Sanctuary and Chapel. Following the 
services, the campus will be filled with cra s, games, ac vi es, 
snacks and so much more for all ages. Please invite your friends, 
family and neighbors to join us for all the fun!  
 
All kids are encouraged to meet us on the Plaza at 8:45 am to join 
the palm processional through the Sanctuary and Chapel before 
heading upstairs to Kids Worship.  

ELEVATE Features Kids Yoga! 
Registra on is now open 

for our next session of 

ELEVATE! Open to students 

age 5‐12 years old, this 6‐

week session we are 

excited to introduce the 

children to Kids Yoga. 

Specially designed for their age group, this session, like the other 

ELEVATE sessions, includes fun and healthy refreshments.  

Visit pointlomachurch.org/elevate for registra on informa on.  

Adult VBS Volunteers needed! 
If you are you interested in 

volunteering at VBS, please visit  
pointlomachurch.org/vbs for details! 
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Lenten Luncheon and Joyful Steps 
Tuesday, April 12, Doors open at 10:00 am | Joyful Steps and Lunch 11 am – noon 
Family Life Center | $5 dona on 
Let’s observe Holy Week with a Lenten meal of soup, salad and bread. The Joyful Steps tap 
dance troupe will perform for us to our favorite tunes. Also featured will be Ed on his 
accordion, who will get your toes a tappin’. RSVP by 4/10 required. 

 

Field trip to the Flower Fields in Carlsbad |Tuesday, April 26 |$20 includes lunch 
Depart church at 10:00 am in church van or meet at the Flower Fields at 11:00 am 
 Let’s take a ride to Carlsbad to see the gorgeous flower fields, gardens, sweet pea maze and 
more. $20 includes admission and sack lunch in the picnic pavilion. Tickets are pre‐
purchased by Elaine, so RSVP early. Space is limited in the van to 13 passengers.  

Forever Fit Gentle Exercise Class |Wednesdays, 9:00 – 9:50 am |Family Life Center  
Elke Ertle, Instructor 
Get fit at this free, gentle exercise class especially for senior adults. Weights provided, bring 
your own water and towel. This class is offered in partnership with the Ryan Family YMCA 
and made possible through a generous gi  from the David Arnold Baldwin Trust.  

 

Elaine Burrell, Director, MSW | elaine@pointlomachurch.org   619‐223‐1633 x210 

Con nuing the Conversa on—April 25 at 6 pm 
 

What would you do if you saw your local fire fighters turning the full force of 
their firehoses on children? Con nuing The Conversa on (CTC) con nues the 
PBS series “Eyes on the Prize” on Monday, April 25 at 6 pm with the viewing 
and discussion of Episode 4.  The online Event will be hosted by First 
Presbyterian Church of El Cajon.  All are invited to this con nuing study of the 
Civil Rights Movement.   
 
Eyes on the Prize Episode 4 examines the emergence of mass demonstra ons 
and marches as a powerful form of protest by documen ng the an ‐segrega on march of Alabama school children 
against the spray of fire hoses and the historic 1963 March on Washington, DC  
 
For addi onal informa on contact: Gordy Lutes, gklutes@gmail.com. 

 You can now register for any of these events ONLINE  
at www.pointlomachurch.org/register 

or you can always call or email Elaine to RSVP. 

SERVE at Ladle Fellowship 
April 10 from  12:45‐3:30 pm  
 
Join David Balfour and his kids in serving a meal to San Diego homeless. Ladle 
Fellowship serves a hot meal to about 100 people each week. Medical services, 
haircuts and clothing are provided too. Dona ons of Men’s pants/jeans, tennis 
shoes and jackets are par cularly appreciated.  RSVP or ques ons to David at 
davidmbalfour@yahoo.com. 
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April Flower Donors 
 

Each week, the Deacons deliver flowers in order to brighten days and bring cheer. We 
are so grateful to those who have donated to make this flower ministry possible. The 
flowers this month are given: 
April 3 

 for Elizabeth Woo en, we celebrate you and honor you, today and forever, all our 

love, your children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. 

 

April 10 

 by Bill and Carol Irwin in loving memory of their sweet daughter Monica Khoury. 

 by Mary Harker in loving memory of her parents Willis "Wig" and Jane Co on Fletcher. 

 

April 24 

 in loving memory of Pat and Howard Wygle, by Judy Pritche . 

 by Ken Ber no in loving memory of his mother Phoebe Elizabeth. 

Lenten Food Drive Con nues 
The Lenten Food Drive con nues to accept these much needed items: personal hygiene 
kits, non‐perishable foods, and of course, cash dona ons. The Lenten Food Drive 
supports the following Ministries: Military Outreach Ministries (SDMOM), New Day 
Urban Ministries, Loaves and Fishes, and the OB Community Breakfast (aka the OB Soup 
Kitchen). Please look for the dona on boxes around the church campus. Items will be 
received through Easter Sunday morning and distributed on Easter Monday. 
 

Pancake Breakfast – May 1 
The Deacons are happy to announce that the May 1 pancake breakfast is back in business. Yes! It's me to prepare 
your appe tes for a scrumdiliump ous breakfast of pancakes with all the trimmings.  Proceeds from the May 1 
pancake breakfast will benefit a newly formed Young Adult Ministry. The twenty‐somethings are mee ng and 
making plans. 
 

Easter Flowers 
The Easter Bunny isn't the only one making deliveries on Easter. The Deacons will be delivering flowers to many 
very special people on Easter Sunday. It will be an all out blitz flower shower! 

Na onal Volunteer Week—April 17 – April 23   
We all know the phrase, “it takes a village…”  Well here at PLCPC, no truer 

words have been spoken in the Church Office. We have several faithful and 

dedicated volunteers who help with a variety of tasks including answering 

phones, gree ng visitors, general office work and prepara on of mailings for 

things like the Spire and seasonal postcards. We are so grateful for all the 

folks who help us out with their me, hands, cheerful voices and smiling 

faces! If you'd like to join our volunteer brigade, please call the church office.  

 

Pictured here are: (from le ) Crystal Evans, Cindy and Jack Boaz. Each month, 

they help to prepare the Spire for mailing, which includes several hours of 

folding, labeling and sealing each newsle er.   
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Did you know we have a podcast?  
 

The Point Loma Community Church Podcast includes the weekly sermon and other special classes.  
Listen each week on your favorite podcast pla orm.  

For more informa on, visit pointlomachurch.org/connect/podcast 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
9:00 am Sanctuary & Cafe | 9:30 am Online  
We’ll reflect on the ques on, where is God calling us to 
speak out during this Holy Week? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 10 am ‐ Noon | Throughout Campus 
A morning filled with fun, food, and ac vi es for all ages. 
 
 

 
Maundy Thursday — April 14, 6 pm 
Join us as we host "Christ in the Passover." This powerful, interac ve 
experience, led by Jews for Jesus, illustrates the link between the Jewish 
feast of Passover and the last supper Jesus shared with His disciples. 
Space is limited for this service. Registra on is required. Register at 
pointlomachurch.org/register. 

 

 

Good Friday—April 15, Noon 

Join us in the Chapel for a quiet service of prayer and reflec on. 

 

 
Easter Sunday—April 17 
We’ll celebrate Easter with a message en tled, Expansive Life. The 
women at the tomb were open to the expansiveness of the resurrec on 
even as many of the other disciples rejected it at first. Will you allow 
yourself to be filled with expansive hope? Will you trust in the expansive 
promise of new life? 

Palm Sunday — April 10 
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 Coming Together 
 
The Mission Beyond Commi ee (MBC) thanks the 
congrega on for your support of the Ukraine 
people and refugees. This will be a con nuing need 
and fortunately we have joined with the 
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance team enabling 
mission partners of the Presbyterian Church (USA) 
to give witness to the healing love of Christ. To date 
PLCPC congrega on and MBC have donated more 
than $13,000. 
 

Please keep the Ukrainian refugees and all people who are facing displacement due to war or natural 
disasters in your prayers.  

Support For Refugees 
 

Eight seniors of church member Lisa 
Munoz’s Torah High School of San 
Diego class are currently traveling in 
Germany, Poland, and Prague on a 
Holocaust educa on trip and 
humanitarian mission. It was this 
group of students who decided to 
collect needed items for the 
Ukrainian refugees at two Polish 
camps in Warsaw and Krakow. They 
collected roughly 30 boxes of 
dona ons of new clothing, hygiene 
products, over‐the‐the‐counter 
medica ons, and sleeping bags to 
take to Ukrainian refugees. Included 

in those boxes of donated items are items from our Women's Tuesday Morning Bible Study and 
many beau ful cards and le ers created by our PLCPC children during Kids Worship on March 13. We 
are so proud of the children’s caring hearts and compassion for the Ukrainian people. 

Kids Drama and Music Class 

New Session begins April 7 
 

Registra on is now open for 
our upcoming Kids Drama and 
Music Class. The 6‐week 
session is held on Thursdays 
beginning April 7. The class meets from 4‐6 pm. In this class, the 
children will be preparing a mini‐musical which will be 
presented in Worship on Sunday, May 22.  
Visit pointlomachurch.org/register to sign up! 

Join us for Breakfast! 
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 Making Music Around Campus 

 

 

Ash Wednesday Dinner on the Turf 

 
It was so very special to celebrate the beginning of the 
Lenten season with a simple dinner followed by Worship 
in the Sanctuary. The outdoor Turf Area has proven to 
be a wonderful spot to join together safely in a beau ful 
space for fellowship and me together.  
 
We are grateful to the volunteers and staff who put 
together the delicious meal and meaningful Worship 
service.  

The Senior Adult Ministry recently wrapped up their 

second session of the Percussion Ensemble. Led by 

Adam Thompson, the group prac ced Worldbeat 

drumming, vocal chants, and rhythmic medita ons. 

The Ringers ReJOYce! Paused for a selfie during a 

recent prac ce as they work on some special 

musical selec ons for the Easter worship service.  

All Women (21+) are invited to join us for Wine, 
Women and Word on Thursday, April 28 at 5 pm at 
Gianni Buonomo Vinters (4836 Newport Avenue). 
Join us for this no‐host me of fellowship, 
conversa on and connec ng. If you have any 
ques ons, please reach out to Judy Nissen, at 
jnissen2019@gmail.com.  

Save the Date  

Women Connec ng Dinner 

Wednesday May 4 at 5:30 pm  

Details and Registra on are coming soon! 
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Church Ministry Program and  
Support Staff  619‐223‐1633 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday—Thursday 9 am to 5 pm 

Friday– 9 am to 1 pm 
 

Rev. Karla Shaw, Senior Pastor 
karla@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 202 

Rev. Dr. Chris Lenocker, Parish Associate 
chris.lenocker@gmail.com—619‐987‐8433 

Melissa Mullins, Director of Online Ministry 
melissa@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 217 

Jolene Wade, Director of Opera ons —Ext. 204 
jolene@pointlomachurch.org 

RO Smith, Digital Content Producer/Worship Leader 
ro@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 205 

Alicia McMillan, Director of Worship & Music—Ext. 208 
Organist/Director of Children’s Choirs 

alicia@pointlomachurch.org 

Adam Thompson, Music and Children’s Choir Assistant 
adam@pointlomachurch.org 

Bryan Verhoye, Music Associate & Pianist 
mravgguy@aol.com 

Evan Gratz, Director of Community Life 
evan@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 211 

Elaine Burrell, Director of Senior Adult Ministry/ 
Congrega onal Care Coordinator  

elaine@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 210 

Michael Lombrano, Director of Youth Ministry/Café Media 
michael@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 216 

Lemuel Blacke , Director of Children’s Ministry 
lemuel@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 215 

Julia Roller, MOPS Coordinator 
mops@pointlomachurch.org 

Nicole Hage, Preschool Director 
preschool@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 220 

Andrea Benitez, Preschool Admin Assistant 
andrea@pointlomachurch.org –Ext. 221 

Ann Simoneau, Administra ve Assistant—Ext. 203 
ann@pointlomachurch.org 

Sharon Taylor, Staff Accountant—Ext. 206 
sharon@pointlomachurch.org 

Joyce Pritche   Communica ons Coordinator 
communica ons@pointlomachurch.org‐Ext. 209 

Church Office / Front Desk—Ext. 201 
frontdesk@pointlomachurch.org 

  *Denotes Chair 
 

Rev. Karla Shaw, Senior Pastor 619‐223‐1633 Ext: 202  

John Spafford, Clerk 619‐985‐4983, clerk@pointlomachurch.org 

Kathy Wright, Assistant Clerk 619‐275‐0335, kwright6@outlook.com 

Elder Class of 2022  Phone  E‐mail 

John Brand 
Facili es, Renova on* 

619‐992‐1835 jbrand@sentre.com 

Chris Capen 
Worship & Arts* 

858‐243‐7515 chriscapen@mac.com 

Kris n Stephany 
Adult Ministry, Audit* 

619‐654‐6180 winechickks@aol.com 

Carolyn Verhoye 
Nomina ng* 

619‐925‐2065 worldkids2k@aol.com 

Pam Werner 
Stewardship* 

619‐955‐8696 skiwerner@gmail.com 

Stephanie Wylie 
Personnel* 

619‐223‐8240 skwylie@cox.net 

Elder Class of 2023  Phone  E‐mail 

Gresham Bayne 
Finance & Stewardship* 

619‐223‐3494 cgbaynemd@gmail.com  

Susan Cramer 
Planning* 

619‐971‐0541 Swcramer1@gmail.com  

Carolyn Griesemer 
Children* 

619‐929‐7201 carolyn.griesemer@gmail.com 

Lynn Ziegenfuss 
Adult Ministry* 

619‐573‐3372 lynnziggy@gmail.com 

Elder Class of 2024  Phone  E‐mail 

Debbie Fountain 
Worship & Arts 

619‐226‐7718  debbiefountain2278@gmail.com 

Ka e Fulhorst 
Facili es* 

858‐274‐1482 ka efulhorst@gmail.com 

Claudia Grauf‐Grounds 
Personnel 

206‐794‐0881  claudiagg@spu.edu 

Rob Hanna 
Finance & Stewardship 

619‐222‐9254  robert.hanna0@gmail.com 

Jason Pritche  
Youth* 

619‐994‐0604 jasontheeagle@yahoo.com 

Cynthia Queen 
Nomina ng 

619‐223‐2538  cynthiaqueen67@gmail.com 

Jason Stevenor 
At‐Large 

309‐453‐1273  cubchief83@gmail.com 

Bob Lemke 
Mission* 

619‐472‐0471  boblemke@cox.net 

SESSION & STAFF 

Births 
 Julius Khalil Barnickel, born 12‐29‐21 to Amber Khoury and Renny Barnickel. Proud great‐grandparents are Bill and Carol 

Irwin. 
 Ronan Charles Kohl, born 2‐15‐22 to Rosemary Khoury and Bre  Kohl. Proud great‐grandparents are Bill and Carol Irwin. 
 Lucas Alexander Flores, born 3‐4‐22 to Lauren and Manny Flores. Proud grandparents are Ann and Ron Brooks. 

Life Events 
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